The meeting was called to order at 6:30 PM

Those in attendance: Daniela Fernandez, Marie Koon, Preston Ballentine, Kirsten Lanza; Jordie Motte (virtual)

**Business**
Adoption of Bylaws:
Article 9/10 typo
Removal rules discussed

A Motion to Adopt Bylaws was made by Justin Campbell and Seconded by Preston Ballentine
The motion was Passed

**Discussion**
Person can hold two offices
Vice Chair makes presentations to the Council

**Appointment of Officers:**

Chair:
Marie Nominated
Preston Nominated
Jordie Nominated
Preston Appointed

Vice Chair:
Marie Nominated
Daniela Nominated
Daniela Appointed

Secretary:
Marie Nominated
Marie Appointed

**New Business**
Areas to be explored:

- Year Round Farmers Market
- Intersection At Main St. and Curtis St.
- Police funding as Simpsonville grows
- Entertainment: only theater for youth
- Courts scattered, track to run
- Teen Events
- Expand Arcade
- Putt Putt Course
- Skate park
- Mini Fun-Park
- Publix Intersection

The Board Group Chat was created

Members agreed to look into other cities’ youth entertainment

The Meeting Adjourned at 7:02

Respectfully Submitted by Marie Koon, Secretary